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Details of Visit:

Author: Cumface
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 23 Dec 2009 16:00
Duration of Visit: 40mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07940001151

The Premises:

Residential road near town centre and very close to a big Tesco. Safe area. Crap flat, dark, cold,
half dissassembled bed with mattress on the floor. Floor could certainly do with a clean!!

The Lady:

Size 10 blonde - not a proper stunner but pretty enough to make you look again. Seen her multiple
times over past couple years and is not as tight n trim as she used to be but still has a gravity
defying pair of titties and nice legs as well as willing (albeit slightly pungent on this occassion)
pussy.

The Story:

Seen her several times but back when she was going by the name of Lucy - used to work in
Watford and North Harrow - moves around a fair bit. Have always been rushed - despite booking an
hour, have always been obliged to leave no more than 40mins into the hour. Still appears to be very
popular on the other site.

Having said that, this girl does provide one hell of a slutty experience! That would be the reason I've
been back a number of times. She's not shy in the least bit. For example, had me licking and
sucking her feet (was a bit gross to be honest due to the manky floor) as I was fucking her moist
cunt.

The action started with a decent blowie with lots of spitting and gagging - was happy to let me skull-
fuck her a bit (but nothing too hard). She rubbed her moist pussy up and down the length of my
bare cock (not penetration) for several minutes - thought she might take it bareback for several
moments! On with the jacket and a furious bout of pussy pounding ensued. She loved talking dirty
about having her cunt fucked and how she wanted to taste my spunk and plastering it over her face.
Didn't last too long with this kind of slut mouthed pussy fucking. When it came to the moment of the
money shot - I can very much confirm what JagManUK has said (same with every time I've seen
her) - I whipped out of her pussy, rubber off and, depsite her agreeing to a facial, she directed my
monster load all over her tits.

Despite being a real ball-draining experience each time, being made to feel oliged to leave rather
early (and only after just one shot) and the misleading agreement to take a facial in conjunction with
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the manky place, I have vowed not to return. At this price level in the market a significantly better
experience (either PSE or GFE) can be had. She should either modify her methods or her prices.
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